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Pacific Dunes turns 10! 
Celebrates in style

the 10-year milestone, describing the facility as the Port’s  
“jewel in the crown”.
With the stunning Lake View Marquee themed elegantly by 
Vogue Events, a sumptuous three course menu masterfully 
designed by Head Chef Sheldon Black, and a five piece band 
assembled for guests to dance the night away, the General 
Manager & Director of Golf, Kurt Linde remarked that “We 
are thrilled with how successful our special event was. It was 
certainly a night to remember offering our supportive member  
& residential community a chance to celebrate in the successes 
of Pacific Dunes and enjoy another fun, social event in our 
function marquee! The positive feedback from all who attended 
has been overwhelming.”  
Not only has the Anniversary event been a highlight of 
April, but the launch of the new breakfast & lunch menu in 
the Dunes Cafe & Bar has been a real success. Not only is 
the menu being enjoyed by members and residents, but 
local business, defence personnel and hungry locals are all 
enjoying the culinary delights of Sheldon Black’s new menu. 
Sheldon grew up in Montana where his family owned and ran 
St. Mary Lodge and Resort which is situated on land directly 
surrounding the east side entrance to Glacier National Park, 
which is listed among the “Top 50” most-visited tourist spots 
in the United States. Sheldon ventured to Australia through the 
wine industry, working at Arrowfield Estate before establishing 
himself in the Port Stephens & Newcastle Area as Head Chef 
at the following renowned restaurants: Shoal Bay Country Club, 
Grille32, Coronas Bar and Grille, Newcastle Cruising Yacht Club, 
Merewether Surf House. 
Pacific Dunes $180 million golf and residential community, 
being developed by RCL Development, has a big 2015 on the 
cards. Not only is the estate celebrating its 10th Anniversary, but 
the next land release (The Country Club Precinct), offering golf-
fronted blocks, are about to be released and the construction 
of the brand new Golf & Country Club will be complete by 
the end of the year, offering a stunning, modern facility with 
environmentally sustainable features. With a Golf Shop, Cafe, 
Bar Lounge and large function centre, the Golf & Country Club 

will be the pinnacle-piece 
within Pacific Dunes and is 
sure to be a popular venue 
for locals and tourists alike for 
dining, conferences, weddings 
and events. 
Voted 2014 Port Stephens 
Business of the Year and 2014 
Port Stephens Club of the Year, 
the course was awarded #4 in 
NSW at the beginning of the 
year. This is a fantastic result 
and just-reward for all of the 
hard work the team has put in 
to grow the club and provide 
great service at one of the 
highest ranked golf clubs in 
the country.

Pacific Dunes is proud to be celebrating its ten year anniversary 
this year and in true celebratory style, hosted a formal dinner 
& dance event on Friday 10th April, at the prestigious estate at 
Port Stephens. With the champagne flowing and a red carpet 
& photographer to welcome guests as they arrived, the lavish 
night of celebration was enjoyed by 100 residents, members 
of the golf club (some of which have been member’s since 
opening in 2005!) and Management of Pacific Dunes.

Member, resident and councillor for Port Stephens, Cr Chris 
Doohan, representing the Mayor, congratulated the team on  

Graeme Valler, Chairman Members Representative 
Committee & Jon Spencer, Development Manager 
RCL Operations
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Sheldon's Lamb Shanks

Above: Lamb Shanks by Saffron
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Serves 4
INGREDIENTS
2 Tbsp olive oil

4 (1kg) French-trimmed lamb shanks

1/2 cup (75g) plain flour

2 medium (300g) brown onions, chopped 

2 medium (240g) carrots, chopped

2 medium stalks celery, chopped

4 cloves garlic, crushed

2 Tbsp tomato paste

1 cup (250ml) red wine

2 cups vegetable stock (off cuts of carrot, onion, celery,  
bay leaf, 3 peppercorns, stems from chopped parsley).  
Place into 3 cups cold water and bring to boil then turn  
down and simmer for 45 minutes. Take off heat and strain.

1 x 400g can chopped tomatoes

2 Tbsp sugar

Herbs - Combine; picked sprig of fresh rosemary (1 teaspoon 
dry), 4 sprigs fresh thyme (1 teaspoon dry), 2 bay leaves 
(cracked to help impart flavour), 2 tablespoons chopped  
fresh parsley (1 teaspoon dry)

PREPARATION METHOD
1   Turn oven on to 160 degrees Celsius

2   Heat the oil in a large roasting pan on stove top burners (*) 
making sure the pan will fit in your oven

3   Toss the lamb in flour that has been seasoned with salt 
and pepper; shake away excess. Cook lamb over high heat 
until browned all over; transfer to a bowl and set aside 
leaving pan on stove top

4   Add the onions, carrots, celery and garlic; cook, stirring, 
over medium heat for about 2 minutes or until the onion 
is starting to soften

5   Add the tomato paste; cook, stirring, for a further minute

6   Add the wine to the pan; bring to the boil

7   Place lamb shanks back into pan

8   Pour in vegetable stock

9   Pour undrained tomatoes over shanks

10   Sprinkle brown sugar or white sugar over lamb shanks

11   Sprinkle chopped fresh or dried herbs over the top of the 
shanks

12   Place baking paper over top of shanks and then cover 
with foil

13   Place in oven and cook for 2-3 hours or until lamb is soft 
and falling off the bone

14   Serve the lamb on top of roast kipfler potatoes, steamed 
beans (**)

15   Pour pan juices over top (***)

16   Eat and enjoy!

* Place pan over 2 burners on medium heat (should not smoke, as 
this can cause spattering and severe burns if you are not careful)
** Beans can be steamed and plunged into ice bath and put aside 
in fridge for later use. Reheat with little salt, butter, in pan or 
microwave
*** Pour pan jus and vegetables from roasting pan and use for 
pouring over lamb shanks once plated

Slow cooked lamb shanks
with roast kipfler potatoes, 

green beans & pan jus

When the Dunes Cafe & Bar's new Head Chef, Sheldon 
Black, shared his amazing Lamb Shanks recipe with 
What's On In Our Backyard, I just had to give it a  
go myself. 
When I first looked at the list of ingredients, I must be 
honest, I balked a little. I'm the queen of simplicity and am 
adept at creating (not very adventurous) meals with 3 or 4 
ingredients. However, once I had a read through the method, 
I realised that the preparation was really quite straightforward 
and it only took about 10-15 minutes in reality. Plus, the 
beauty of this dish is that once it's in the oven, you can  
pop the timer on and forget all about it, going about the  
rest of your day with the knowledge that dinner is pretty 
much sorted! 
And the result? As you can see from the images, my plating 
up leaves a lot to be desired and I'll never make the cut for 
Master Chef, however, taste wise this was a huge hit with my 
family. I will definitely be revisiting this recipe over the Winter 
months as it serves two very important purposes: a comfort 
food fix and a winter warmer all in one. 
TIP: Buy your lamb shanks from the local butcher.  
Sheldon recommends Medowie Meats.
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